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UC HASTINGS CENTER FOR NEGOTIATION AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
COMMUNIQUE 
          
Hosted by the UC Hastings Center for Negotiation & Dispute Resolution and the Career Development Office.  
January 10–11, 2019 
Early bird rate ends October 15, 2018. 
A collective of national speakers will share insights, research, practical tools and innovative  
approaches for promoting the development of wellbeing from a ‘whole lawyer’ perspective.  
Learn more and register at: 
uchastings.webconnex.com/TIL 
 
The Integrated Lawyer 
A Symposium on Wellbeing and the Practice of Law 
SAVE THE DATE! 
Inspired in part by  the National Task-
force Report on Lawyer Wellbeing, this 
symposium is for lawyers, law firm man-
agers, mediators, legal scholars, law stu-
dents and all those who are looking for 
ways to enhance wellness and wellbeing 
in the legal profession.  
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 REGISTER ONLINE NOW! 
 
 
International ADR Institute:  
Envisioning, Designing and Implementing Court ADR 
AUGUST 27 - 30, 2018  |  SAN FRANCISCO, USA 
 
This summer marks the sixth time CNDR will conduct the 
International ADR Institute, which has brought together 
judges and ADR leaders from over 40 countries around the 
globe to learn and share best practices in developing and 
enhancing Court ADR. We expect participants (many of 
whom are Weinstein Fellows) this year from Cyprus, Kyrgyz 
Republic, Uzbekistan, Estonia, Lebanon, Rwanda, and Pa-
kistan. The course is co-taught by CNDR Director Sheila 
P u r c e l l  a n d  H a s t i n g s  a l u m s ,  H o w a r d  
Herman, ADR Director of the US  Northern District Court, 
and Claudia Bernard, Chief Mediator for the Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals.  
Registration information can be found at:  
https://uchastings.webconnex.com/institute18 
 
Di rec to r  She i l a  Purce l l  
participated and spoke at a two-
day research forum on “ADR and 
Access to Justice”, held at the 
Singapore Management Univer-
sity, on March 12-13, 2018. 
She presented on California and 
US Court Related ADR. The  
forum examined issues arising 
from the courts’ encouragement 
or provision of mediation. High 
level presentations were made 
by judges, academics and  
practitioners from Australia, 
New Zealand, Japan, Fiji, Hong 
Kong, Thailand, England, the 
US and across the globe on a 
range of topics, including  
PHOTO: (Back Row Left to Right) Hon. Jamie Wood, Mark Beer, Prof. Masood Ahmed, Prof. Archie Zariski, Prof. 
Tania Sourdin, Judge Suthatip Jallamon Tasanachaikul, Nadja Alexander, Prof. Susan Prince, Joel Lee 
(Front Row Left to Right): Prof. Shahla Ali, Prof. Eunice Chua, Prof. Nancy Welsh, Prof. Sheila Purcell, Hon Justice 
Belinda Ang, Supreme Court of Singapore, SMU Dean Goh Yihan, Prof. Dorcas Duek, Prof. Lola Akin Ojelabi, Prof. 
Jean-Francois Roberge. 
judicial dispute resolution, mandatory mediation, the use of technology in the courts, access to justice and the impact 
of the changing role of the courts on procedural and substantive justice. Thank you to organizers Professor Dorcas Quek, 
Professor Eunice Chua and to SMU for an inspiring gathering. 
 
Access to Justice and ADR Conference 
MARCH 12-13, 2018                    SINGAPORE 
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DIRECTOR AND CLINICAL PROFESSOR SHEILA PURCELL 
CNDR Director Sheila Purcell and other clinical faculty 
met with a delegation from Myanmar, hosted by the 
U.S. Agency for International Development on March 
1, 2018. The Promoting the Rule of Law Project 
(PRLP) is a five-year (2013-2018), $15.9 million 
project that supports the U.S. Government’s strategic 
foreign assistance priority for Myanmar to consolidate 
its democracy to become more inclusive, accountable, 
and responsive to its people through good governance 
and protection of human rights. Implemented by Tetra 
Tech DPK, the Project supports the goals of USAID’s 
mission to strengthen institutions to promote good 
governance, the rule of law and human rights, and 
expand space for civil society organizations (CSOs) and 
the media to support democratic transition.   
In addition to presenting in Singapore and at the ABA, Director Purcell also presented on “International Mediation 
through a System Design Lens” at the Stanford Law Symposium on International Parental Child Abduction and 
Mediation in a Globalized World: What is Happening between the US and Mexico? Nuria Gonzales, a current Fellow at 
Stanford working with Professor Jan Martinez, a former Weinstein (JAMS) Fellow and a former participant in the 
International Court ADR Institute, organized this event with participants from the legal community on both sides of the 
border. 
LECTURER DEBRA GERARDI 
Professor Gerardi taught a session on “Polarities and Resilience - A Model of 
Well-being” for the Professionalism Master Class at Hastings in January. She 
also led a workshop at the AONE Nurse Manager Fellows Conference in New 
Orleans on “Conflict and Resilience”.  
In February, she guest lectured at a Health Law Practice course on 
“Negotiation Styles for Health Law Attorneys” at Hastings. She spoke on 
“Organizational Culture and Conflict”, at the AONE Nurse Director Fellows 
Meeting in San Diego. In addition, she presented at the Northern California 
ADR Faculty Symposium. In June, she gave a talk on “Managing Transitions 
and Communicating Changes” to the Permanente Medical Group. 
She also co-taught Creative Commons, an ongoing collaboration between the 
Career Office and the CNDR. In addition, Gerardi currently co-chairs the 
Student Wellness Workgroup at UC Hastings. The group defines, assesses and 
recommends wellness strategies to support the Hastings academic community 
in response to the National Task Force Report on Lawyer Wellbeing. In 
addition, she is the program co-chair for The Integrated Lawyer - Wellbeing in the Practice of Law, a national 
symposium to be hosted at UC Hastings on January 10-11, 2019.   
PROFESSOR CLARK FRESHMAN 
Professor Freshman is completing the teacher training in MPeak: Mindfulness for Peak 
Performance and the teacher training for Mindful Self-Compassion. Both trainings flow 
from his research for his article Mindful Judging 1.5 in the 2017 Journal of Dispute 
Resolution. He will be incorporating both into his classes on Negotiation and Mediation 
and on Lie Detection, Mindfulness, and Emotion. He also introduced the different 
approaches in the day long class for lawyers in Copenhagen in June 2018. 
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CLINICAL PROFESSOR GAIL SILVERSTEIN 
Professor Gail Silverstein teaches both in the Mediation Clinic and the Individual 
Representation Clinic. 
 
Professor Silverstein presented at the ABA Section on Dispute Resolution’s annual 
conference in Washington, DC in April 2018  on “Advancing Social Justice through ADR.” 
 
She also presented on professional identity development at the Northern California 
Clinicians’ Conference at Stanford University in February 2018 in a talk entitled, “Making it 
Explicit: Introducing and Engaging Students in Professional Identity Development”,  and at the annual American 
Association of Law Schools (AALS) conference on Clinical Legal Education in Chicago in May 2018 in a session entitled 
“Teaching the Whole Lawyer: Deliberate, Mindful and Culturally Conscious Professional Identity Formation.” 
 
Professor Silverstein recently joined the Relational Practices Taskforce of the ABA Section on Dispute Resolution and 
will be participating in their inaugural Relational Practices Telesummit in September 2018.  
 
Professor Silverstein is also working as a UC Hastings liaison, along with CNDR Director Sheila Purcell and Gabriel 
Bellman of the UC Hastings Career Development Office,  with the Lower Polk Community Benefit District in a new 
dispute resolution initiative that focuses on housing conflict. The Bar Association of San Francisco, La Voz Latina and 
the SF Apartment Association are other partners in this initiative that hopes to reduce housing displacement for  
low-income SF residents, a critical issue in San Francisco. We are hoping to place UC Hastings graduates and students 
with mediation opportunities within this initiative.  
The Mediation Clinic had a great Spring Semester! While we had a smaller than usual cohort of students, they had an 
interesting international flair, with two LL.M. students from Norway and JD students hailing from international 
backgrounds including Germany, Honduras, Iran and India. This diverse background made for wonderful cross-cultural 
perspective sharing in the classroom portion of the Clinic, co-taught by Betsy Candler and Gail Silverstein.  
The Clinic continued its work as the “Mediation Department” in San Francisco Small Claims Court.  Every student is 
assigned a weekly Small Claims Court calendar and offers free, neutral mediation services to the litigants who have 
come for their hearings. This semester students mediated an array of disputes at Small Claims Court, including 
disputes between landlords and tenants, business owners and customers, and  residents and city departments. The 
clinic also continued to mediate housing, employment and public accommodations discrimination cases 
referred  by  its community partners, the California Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) and the San 
Francisco Human Rights Commission (HRC).   
Finally, students were once again allowed to shadow highly regarded professional Bay Area mediators in mediations 
arranged through JAMS and the US District Court for the Northern District of California. This collaboration, known as 
the Mediation Observation Project (MOP), is coordinated by CNDR Academic Program Coordinator, Christina Jiang.  
CLINICAL PROFESSOR CAROL IZUMI 
 
Professor Carol Izumi was honored at the AALS Annual Meeting in San Diego, CA, on 
January 5, 2018, and presented with the Section on Clinical Legal Education’s William 
Pincus Award at the Section’s awards luncheon.  The award recognizes lifetime 
achievement and excellence in scholarship, service, program design and 
implementation, and other activity benefitting clinical legal education and the 
advancement of justice. 
 
Carol’s article on “Implicit Bias and Prejudice in Mediation” was published as part of 
the 2-volume ADR Symposium (70 SMU L.REV. 3, 2017). 
 
During the Spring 2018 semester Carol was on leave to undergo and recuperate from 
cervical spine surgery at UCSF Medical Center. 
The Mediation Clinic 
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My time as an LL.M. student at UC Hastings has been amazing. I chose to specialize in Dispute Resolution and Legal 
Process with a particular focus on Alternative Dispute Resolution. The classes I could choose from where many, but the 
ones that caught my attention were Culture & Negotiation, Negotiation, Judicially Supervised Settlement Conference, 
and the Mediation Clinic. Important reasons for why I chose this specialization and these classes were the unique  
opportunity to get real-life experience and focus on skills building. 
  
In Culture & Negotiation, we were made aware of how cultural differences impact negotiations and mediations and how 
important cultural awareness is when engaging in cross-cultural business relations or when trying to effectively resolve a 
cross-cultural conflict. I found taking this class as an LL.M. student particularly rewarding  while living in a foreign 
country, getting a better understanding of the cultural differences and similarities. The class made me more observant 
to cultural dimensions and variations I had not reflected upon before. 
  
Further, the skills building focus in the Negotiation class is something I am confident I will utilize in my professional 
career. Throughout the semester I got a better understanding of basic negotiation concepts, as well as a better  
understanding of my preferred negotiation style. I found having in-class exercises in different situations and with vari-
ous parties, a very effective skills building technique. I liked how it allowed us to practice negotiation techniques as 
well as experience how different techniques can be useful with different people.  
  
In the Judicially Supervised Settlement 
Conference class, Judge James gave us  
valuable insight into how settlement  
conferences work and we got the oppor-
tunity to observe and follow Judge 
James in one of her settlement  
conferences. During this course we 
learned how to prepare clients for the 
settlement conference and how to  
effectively write a sett lement  
conference statement. Using the  
Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator to   
understand different personality types 
and how one as a judge, lawyer, or  
mediator can use such knowledge to 
appeal to different personalities was a 
very exciting aspect of this class.  
  
Finally, my experience of being in the 
Mediation Clinic was very exciting.  
Having the opportunity to be a  
mediator in the San Francisco Small 
Claims Court and the Department of 
Fair Employment and Housing was  
unlike anything I have ever experienced 
in law school before. Receiving training 
to be mediators and getting experience 
in the role as a mediator in disputes 
taught me how to be a better  
facilitator of conversation and how to 
employ a creative mindset when trying 
to reach a resolution.  
PHOTO: Johanne Foerde and Sara Saetre, Hastings LLMs from Norway, outside the United States 
Supreme Court in Washington D.C  
 




2017-2018 was another very successful season for the UC Hastings ADR Team. Amidst all of the activity came great 
success.  Over the course of the 9 competitions this year, the team had 1 international championship, 4 appearances 
as Finalists, 11 Top 3 finishes, 20 Top 5 finishes, and 23 Top 10 finishes.  
 
Here are some of the overall highlights: 
 
With all the participation and support, we had over 100 students participate in the seven-session fall tryout process. All 
told during the course of the year approximately 30 alums and other practitioners helped coach and give feedback  
during the tryouts and in-school competition in order to select the teams.  Special thanks also goes out to alums Billy 
Hileman, Nick Campbell, Mike LaFond, and Brian Lowry for their support in coaching, and to Clint Waasted for all his 
hard work. 
 
Here's to another great year in 2018-2019! 
 
UC Hastings ADR Team 
2017 - 2018 
1st Place Mediator - Kristin Glover – INADR International Mediation Tournament - Boston 
2nd Place - Emily Lynch and Zoey Surdis – National Sports Law Negotiation Competition - San Diego 
2nd Place Team Mediation - Nikki Bizzarri, Max Neiman, and Adelyn Vigran – INADR International Mediation  
Tournament - Boston 
2nd Place Team Advocacy - Nikki Bizzarri, Max Neiman, and Adelyn Vigran – INADR International Mediation  
Tournament – Boston 
3rd Place - Rachel Lydon, Olivia Molodanof, Zoey Surdis – The Negotiation Challenge 
3rd Place - Carole Daniel and Christine Lee – ABA Representation in Mediation Competition – Washington DC 
3rd Place - Randi Willis and Katelyn Dembowski – ABA Representation in Mediation Competition – Washington DC 
3rdPlace – Oliver Silsby and Jon Oney – Robert Merige National Environmental Law Competition – Richmond, VA 
3rd Place Individual Negotiation – Andrea Isaacs – INADR International Mediation Tournament –  Chicago 
3rd Place Individual Negotiation – Emily Lynch – INADR International Mediation Tournament – Chicago 
3rd Place Advocacy - Matt Reneris and Zack Sanderson – INADR International Mediation Tournament – Boston 
4th Place Mediator - Nikki Bizzarri – INADR International Mediation Tournament – Boston 
4th Place Advocacy - Kristin Glover and Matt Reneris – INADR International Mediation Tournament – Boston 
4th Place Individual Negotiation – Jennifer Leather – INADR International Mediation Tournament – Chicago 
4th Place Individual Negotiation – Kerry Roberson – INADR International Mediation Tournament – Chicago 
4th Place Team Mediation - Andrea Isaacs, Emily Lynch, Danielle Santucci – INADR International Mediation  
Tournament - Chicago 
5th Place Advocacy - Max Neiman and Nikki Bizzarri – INADR International Mediation Tournament – Boston 
5th Place Team Mediation - Kristin Glover, Matt Reneris, and Zack Sanderson – INADR International Mediation  
Tournament – Boston 
5th Place Team Negotiation – Jennifer Leather, Kerry Roberson, Rachel Lydon – INADR International Mediation 
Tournament – Chicago  
5th Place Individual Mediator – Emily Lynch  – INADR International Mediation Tournament – Chicago 
6th Place - Amanda Collins and Oliver Silsby – National Sports Law Negotiation Competition – San Diego 
7th Place - Jennifer Leather, Emily Lynch, Alec Nicholson – The Negotiation Challenge – San Francisco  
9th Place – Kea Scullion and David Pasca – National Sports Law Negotiation Competition – San Diego 
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In April, CNDR participated in and co-sponsored the 20th Annual Ameri-
can Bar Association Dispute Resolution Conference in Washington, D.C. 
April 4-7, 2018.  
During the Court ADR Symposium, which takes place the first day of the 
conference, Director Sheila Purcell of CNDR joined Susan Yates of  
Resolutions Systems Institute and Colin Rule of Tyler Technologies on a 
panel, “Online Dispute Resolution and the Courts”, to discuss integrating 
online dispute resolution with the courts. Those working in Court ADR 
packed the session, as more courts look at the ways of ODR can assist 
courts in their critically important work.  
As a co-sponsor of this year’s conference, CNDR was given a exhibitor booth, 
staffed by Christina Jiang of CNDR who passed out hundreds of program bro-
chures to conference participants. On the final day, CNDR hosted a breakfast 
for the Legal Educator’s Colloquium. See also Gail Silverstein’s update on the 
ABA on page 4. 
PHOTO: Senior Academic Program Coordinator, Christina Jiang and Director and Clinical Professor, 
Sheila Purcell representing UC Hastings at the 20th Annual ABA Dispute Resolution Conference. 
In June, a group of 19 lawyers, mediators, and law professors from  
diverse backgrounds, including Commissioners from the California Public  
Utilities Commission and the California Department of Conservation,  staff 
from the San Francisco Rent Board, the Judicial Council of California and 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, professors from 
other universities and a few Hastings staff and faculty, completed our 
2018 Mastering The Fundamentals of Mediation Certificate program. 
CNDR Adjunct Jessica Notini led the program, with coaching help from 
CNDR’s own Adjuncts’ Jonathan Gross and Robert Fries as well as  
mediators Joseph Maurer, July Gordon, Mary McLain, Patricia Prince and 
Peter Sherwood.  
The training provided a blend of mediation theory, hands-on mediation 
skills training and an exploration of the sensibilities and personal qualities 
required to be an effective mediator. Participants who finished the  
program received a Certificate of Completion. In addition, qualified  
attorneys who participated in the program also received 40 hours of MCLE 
credit.  
“This is, by far, the best MCLE/workshop I have attended”, a participant 
highlighted. Another participant from HUD commented, “Extremely  
helpful and enlightening. I appreciate Jessica’s energy, organization and commitment to the topic. I think this should be 
a mandatory training for anyone who deals with human relationships.” 
Stay tuned for 2019 Mastering The Fundamentals of Mediation Certificate training. 
 
2018 ABA Dispute Resolution Conference 
APRIL 4-7, 2018                      WASHINGTON DC 
 
2018 Mediation Certificate Training 




2018 Nor-Cal ADR Faculty Conference 
FEBRUARY 24, 2018                      SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
On February 24, CNDR once again co-sponsored the 2018 Northern California ADR Faculty Conference with professor 
Jan Martinez at Stanford Law School’s Gould Center for Conflict Resolution. Over 40 ADR faculty participated in the full-
day, MCLE conference on best teaching practices. 
The day started with CNDR Adjunct, Shirish Gupta’s session on 
“Teaching Negotiation Via Text”, followed by “Power Dynamics In Ne-
gotiation” from Megan Karsh, Founder of Longpoint and a Lecturer at 
Stanford Law. After lunch, CNDR’s Lecturer Debra Gerardi led us in 
exploring “The Inner Playground—Inviting Your Playful Self Back”. 
Then Hastings’s Professor Clark Freshman facilitated “Mindfulness 
1.5 for Bias Reduction And Lie Detection”. After that, we explored an 
interactive session on “Receiving Feedback” from Emily Epstein, a 
Lecturer of Law at UC Berkeley. Lastly, we closed the day with “When 
Ignorance is Not Bliss: An Empirical Study of Litigant's Awareness of 
Court-Sponsored ADR” by UC Davis Professor Donna Shestowsky. 
Thank you to all attendees and presenters! We look forward to sharing 
more teaching tools and strategies in the future. 
PHOTO: Adjunct Professor Shirish Gupta (standing) sharing how 
to teach negotiation via text. 
Shirish Gupta Megan Karsh Debra Gerardi Clark Freshman Emily Epstein Donna Shestowsky 
 
CNDR hosted, So You Want To Be 
a  Judge ,  a  mini -program  
co-sponsored with the California 
Women Lawyers. Over 50 people 
participated in the discussion in 
January. The event was held as a 
“conversation” with Josh Groban, 
the Governor's Judicial Appoint-
ment Secretary, and the JNE  
incoming Commission Chair, David 
Fermino, and the welcome came 
from our own UC Hasting’s  
Chancellor and Dean, David  
Faigman. 
Photo: Some participants engaging in the conversation. 
 
So You Want To Be A Judge 
JANUARY 23, 2018                      SAN FRANCISCO, CA 




Dispute Resolution in Post-Conflict Settings 
Global Programs Advisor and Lecturer Jessica Vapnek has spent almost 30 years working in international development,  
starting with two years in the Peace Corps in a village in the former Zaire. More recently, she has done extensive work in  
post-conflict West Africa, including Ivory Coast and Liberia. Drawing on her experience, she and two co-authors explore a 
question facing so many countries after war: how does society move forward in the face of persistent disputes hindering  
reconstruction and peace? Liberia’s conflicts, many of which existed before the war and may have contributed to it,  
originated in unequal distribution of political and economic power, longstanding clashes over land ownership and use, and 
exclusion of groups on social, cultural, tribal or religious bases. Liberia emerged from 14 years of civil war urgently needing 
to address these concerns and the looming threat they posed to peace, security, and national reconstruction.  
 
Vapnek’s article provides a rare window onto the practical considerations facing governments after the conclusion of a war or 
civil conflict. The signing of a peace agreement can be only the beginning of a fraught and fragile period.  
Liberia’s civil war forced many residents to seek refuge in other countries, and after the end of the conflict there was a high  
demand, and consequent rush, for land. In many cases vacant lands had been taken over by squatters unwilling to relinquish 
their claims. These illegal occupants usually demanded that the returning claimants provide valid documentation to support 
their claims of ownership—documentation that no longer existed (if it ever had), due to the war. Disputes over ownership 
were exacerbated by the breakdown of the formal legal system, which was not robust even before the war. As a result,  
struggles for land and other resources after the war’s end generated tensions and conflicts throughout the country, often with 
an ethnic dimension.  
 
For these and other reasons, finding a lasting solution to persistent conflicts was a high priority of the Government of Liberia 
after the war. A project funded by the US Government was launched in 2012 with the goal of developing  
innovative solutions to reduce conflict, address security concerns, and improve crime prevention in two rural areas of  
northern Liberia. Drawing on her experience as the senior manager for the project, Jessica Vapnek and her coauthors – one of 
them the on-site head of the project for 3 years – explore in their article the features of the project’s design and  
implementation that led to its widely recognized success.  
 
The article first examines the role of land underpinning disputes in post-conflict settings and then outlines the origins of the 
US Government-funded project. Next, Vapnek and her co-authors provide a snapshot of the dispute resolution system. They 
note that the system saw success not only with land disputes:  as interest grew, community members started identifying and 
the institutions started resolving other types of disputes and addressing other security concerns, such as a years-long strike 
by school teachers that led to bored youth roaming the community – a recipe for mischief and crime. A fascinating section of 
the article highlights some larger disputes resolved during the life of the project, including community concerns pacified  
regarding the actions of a large foreign mining operation, and mob violence thwarted that otherwise risked escalating from a 
simple family dispute. 
 
The article provides a rare window onto life and community disputes in a rural African setting, and the descriptions of the 
problems and their resolution are gripping. Reading them, I thought I might feel hopeless about the prospects for lasting 
peace in a country so decimated by war and so bereft of funding and other resources, but the narrative is uplifting and the 
identification of its success factors persuasive.  
 
The authors identify the features of the project’s dispute resolution system that could be replicated in other  
post-conflict regions. Local ownership is one of the most crucial, as programs not shaped by the local culture and driven by 
local actors are unlikely to be implemented properly or sustained. Thus, Vapnek, et al. stress that the dispute resolution  
system emphasizes traditional community-based concepts of justice rather than more punitive and retributive measures. In a 
tight-knit rural community based on family, clan, and tribe and anchored in social relationships, to simply punish someone 
who commits a crime and then expect him or her to easily reintegrate back into the society is not realistic and usually  
contributes to more social instability.  
 
As a US taxpayer, I was gratified to see the impact of a modest investment in practical solutions in a foreign land. And  
because the project was designed hand-in-hand with the Liberian counterparts and with the local culture in view, its  
sustainability seems assured. Vapnek has explained to me that the focus now is on improving the ability of local  
organizations to identify potential flashpoints and conflicts before they erupt into violence or crime. In this small way, the 
project has been helping Liberia’s peace-building efforts, an endeavor that could transform the continent were it  
implemented more widely. 
Article Review “Resolving Disputes and Improving Security in Post-Conflict Setting: An Example from Liberia” 
by Jessica Vapnek, Alfred Fofie and Peter Boaz in 83 Arbitration, Issue 3, 2017, Chartered Institute of  
Arbitrators.  By CNDR Director Sheila Purcell  
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Row 1: Elizabeth Link, Mediation; James Schurz, International Commercial Arbitration; Jessica Notini, Negotiation & Settlement; 
John Dean, Negotiation & Settlement; Jonathan Gross, Negotiation & Settlement; Karen Bhangoo, Culture & Negotiation. 
Row 2: Mallika Kaur, Negotiation & Settlement;  Magistrate Judge Maria-Elena James, Judicial Settlement Conference; Stephen 
Liacouras, Negotiation & Settlement; Shirish Gupta, Negotiation & Settlement; Teresa Carey, Negotiation & Settlement. 
THANK YOU,  Fall ‘17 & Spring ‘18     ADJUNCT PROFESSORS! 
CENTER FOR NEGOTIATION & DISPUTE RESOLUTION   
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW  
Photo: 2017 International Court ADR Intensive. Back row: Etiene Martins, Brazil; Ivana Nincic, Serbia; Chitra Narayan, India; Patricio Cury Pastene, Chile; Tuba Bilecik, 
Turkey; Lei Zhao, China; Krishnamoorthy Kannan, India; Christina Jiang, CNDR. Front row: Lim Tat, Singapore; Howard Herman, CNDR Co-Faculty; Claudia Bernard, 
CNDR Co-Faculty; Mugeni Mulenga, Zambia. Yoko Hamada, Japan. 
 
# 
UC Hastings is once again ranked in the  
Top 15 Law Schools for Dispute Resolution  
by U.S. News & World Report. 
12 
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cndr.uchastings.edu 
